Case Workers Of Red Cross
Investigate Claims Of Families
For Assistance In Morehead Flood

Rules and Regulations For
Investigation Described By Red Cross
Miss Alice Richards Supervised
aiding the families of those
who have been affected by
the flood. The Red Cross
has established a set of
rules and regulations for
handling the claims of
families affected by the
flood. These rules are
designed to ensure that
the aid is distributed
fairly and efficiently.

Rural Schools To Open Here Next Monday

Postponed One Day Due To Flood; Teachers To
Receive Paychecks At Normal Rate

With the rural schools of Morehead,
the teachers are receiving their first
paychecks in the form of checks.

Children Raise Fund By Staying Own Show At R. L. Heme Home

Such efforts continue to
raise funds for the benefit
of children in Morehead.

John Y. Brown Gets Labor Endorsement

In every speech which Mr. Brown
makes, he is endorsed by the Labor
Endorsement of the American
Federation of Labor. This endorsement
is significant and underscores his
dedication to the cause of workers.

Red Cross Expresses Thanks To Donors

The National Red Cross and Local
Red Cross in Morehead express
great appreciation for the
generosity of the public.

Letter From Dept. Give Garden Information

The letter from the Garden
Department includes
valuable information
for garden enthusiasts.

Donations From Rowan County Being Collected, To Aid In
Rehabilitation; Quote $1,000

Efforts continue to
raise funds for the
rehabilitation of Morehead.

Rural School Calendar Is Given Out

Plans And Dates For Rural Teachers And
Students Are Provided

The calendar provides
important dates and
plans for rural teachers
and students.

Help Is Limited To Those Who Are Not Able To Help Themselves

Despite efforts to
provide assistance,
limited help is available
to those who are not
able to help themselves.

Red Cross Will Give
Garden Seeds To Those Who Lost During Flood

The Red Cross will
provide garden seeds
to those who lost their
gardens in the flood.
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